Please join us on October 6th - 10th, 2021 at:

Mingo Sportsman’s Club (near Bloomingdale, OH) In Eastern Ohio......

This premier dog trial area was the site for the 2015, 2017 and 2019 APC Nationals and numerous breed National Championships including the 2013 AKC Pointing Breed Gun Dog Championships. The closest airport is Pittsburgh, PA which is 32.3 miles away.

Course

Mingo Sportsman’s Club has rolling hills and open prairies and has been groomed to provide outstanding opportunities for dogs to show their bird finding abilities. Prairie grasses have been planted in key areas and lead you through the hills past several lakes and tree lined fields of these amazing grounds. The Championship stakes will be one hour on a single course. The Field Futurity, Puppy and Derby Classics will be 30 minutes. They have a dog wagon with a separate spectator wagon available so that everyone can view the running of the event.

Birds

Liberated quail will be released but native quail and pheasant exist on these grounds.